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About This Game
An immersive music experience featuring an original track by the dark electronic band Spanking Machine. Walk through two
worlds inspired by the music, using your controller to explore every corner and discover surprises. Along with animated 3D art,
the experience features a full-length music video by award-winning director Mark Pellington. Fire, robots and mythic creatures
await you!
The inspiration for this experience came from the classic vinyl album cover. Back in the day, you could look at amazing cover
art while listening to the music and get lost in the world of the artist. Now, album art has been reduced to a small digital image.
As both musicians and visual artists, Spanking Machine are using VR to bring back cover art in a new way.
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Title: Permission VR
Genre: Indie
Developer:
Spanking Machine
Publisher:
Spanking Machine
Release Date: 24 Aug, 2018
b4d347fde0
Minimum:
OS: 7 SP1+
Processor: Intel Core i5-8600
Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: GTX 1060
Storage: 2 GB available space
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permission vr. vra permission. vro permission to perform this operation was denied. vro permission. vrops permission to
perform this operation was denied
I like music videos in vr so i thought I would give this one a go.
You have to move yourself around with the trigger button and you will know where to go as the paths are limited.
The song is called permission, I know this because it was used about 200 times during the song. The song is neither great or bad.
I have not opinion on it.
The scenery though inventive has a basic feel. It does however have a kick\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665unicorn at the end
I do like the concept they were going for so I am giving it a thumbs up.. Amazing song held back by a very mediocre
experience. For a great music\/visual trip check out Show It 2 Me, Museum of Symmetry or Fantasynth.
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